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OU CAN BE BETTER THAN OU RE . •.. . . •. 
·.:l.S': J'f -3D•::C <Y 1 "</-1J.l) 
INT : SOMEONE SAID: Man is by far tpe 
greatest MIMIC and t he greatest 
COMMEp TAN in th MAMMALI species of 
life: (Defined: Highest class of 
Vetebrates in the animal kingdom whic 
nou:i s h t hei r young on milkl I I I ) 
. . MAN 
Proceeds to prove it: - Goes from the 
SUBLil •~ to the ZI:i T... LCUS : 
*Subl ime: * Ps. 139:13-14. THEN . •.•.. 
WHEN : 
Man eats too much he mimic s the PIG . 
Man is stubborn & obstinate-a Mule. 
Man is contrary;---say he is "horsey ". 
Acts silly in:t.levity--he's a MONKE¥:..· 
Gorges himself: sick as a~ ... . .. . 
*Romans 3:23. All sin. *Isa . 64:6-Rag 
THE STOPPER : s. 8:4-9 vhat is man 
This i~ God's View iAT ' S YOURS?? 
I. QUESTION : What makes : A man? A Li f 
A Being???? ? Human?Divi n 
- -I 1 . QUESTION : What brings that LIFE t 
it' s Highest Potential ~ of 
Product i v i ty? Usefulness? Value? 
A. JOHN LOCK: "Man is a Tabula 
Rasa: Blank sheet pape r , black 
o~rd, slate, AT BIRTH, BLANK. 
(2.) 
c. 
D. ARISTOTLE & PLATO, Greek philoso 
spoke much of t he SUMMOM BONUM : 
or The Ultimate Good. Gooti life. 
Best life. 
-E . QUESTION : WHAT GROWTH IS MAN 
~PABI ,R OF---over all??? ~ways!! 
1. Physical: Skin,bone,hair,hight 
z. Mental: Go to moon. Eliminate 
polio. Figures things out. 
3. Emotional: Grows in decision-
making: 80% decisions made by 
how a person FEELS-not KNOWs!t 
4 ~i-iUm..L~ ~ . 
F. tOU I NTERESTING REFLECTIONS: 
1. BELIEVE: the basi'.c proto-
plasmic make-up in YOUR body 
at the moment of BIRTH sets 
the MAXIMUM: time you ~ live. 
(when all is .Jl your favor) 
CAN LIVE SHORTER.. LIFE, but not 
longer. Ill . Dr. Roy 
Drewett. Dr. Cooley in Hous t~ 
Double-dose of heart disease. 
Died at SO! Prime of life. 
EACH of you have some SUPERIOR 
TALENT which transcends rnat¥if 
if not MOST others around you! 
(3) 
a. Some NEVER J2l SCOyER it. 
b. Many ONLY PARTIALLY develop it, 
c. A FEW devel ope it fu"I ly: 
. Jesus addressed this 
problem with man-DIRECTLY! ! ! ! 
* ~tt. 25:14-30. 1-2-5 talent 
3. BELIEVE: there is a PEAK OF 
ACHIEVEMEN each of us has in our 
mak e up . Can reach IT &"""'n'O more! I 
- -
·Exercise, education, training, 
re-training etc. WILL NOT lift 
you ABOVE that level. Your MAXI 
4. BELIEVE : each of us has a maximum 
EARNING LEVEL in this life. Can 
earn that much---under BEST of 
circumstance---no more. Fixed. 
-
G. GOD GAVE EACH MAN, WOMAN & CHILD 
HIS SUMMOM BONUM-- - GOAL._ IN LIFE: 
THE ULTI~.iATE SUCCESS H IS CAPABLE 
OF ACHIEVING IN LIFE. 
IF HE DOES LESS . .... He is either: 
IGNORANT-of this Treasure of 
living. 
LAZJ::-and willing to settle for 
-= LESS than his God-given poten 
EVIL-and violates deliberately: 
I · The INTENTIONS for you in Heav 
en 
Z · The JUST EXPECTATIONS in you 
of others C?J/i 611 1-.lll · 
' ·Your greatest trust: 'Self re~ 
( 4.) 
III. ALL OF THIS LEADS TO ONE WORD: 
, . . "" I ! or .Perfect- omp ete. 
p ai Matt 5:48 Perfect. 
Gr. TELEIOS : Performed j]] lly one~ 
- purpose or mission in life. 
You can be better than you Ar 
- - -
IV. TITTS MATUB I TY IS THE SECRET OF THE 
SUCCESSFUL LIFE. (How successfu l 
are you SO FAR???? Can know! ! I ! ) 
-THERE AR~ r ests: Ready?????? 
1. "Maturity i s the ability to 
harness one's tern r a nd contr 
ANY sitution, rath er than beinci..._ 
controlled by it , 
esus . unjustly tried by 
..._ .. __ ... Jews and Romans. Struck, 
spit upon, scourged etc. 
HIS SILENCE PUT T 0 
TRIAL. H wON! I !Jews fell! I 
Roman soldier: "l§.. SON OF GOD! ! f"I 
2. "Maturity is the ABILITY and 
DETERMINATION to arr i ve at 
well-based DECISIONS and stand 
.,J2Y theml ! I Wi s hy-washy disciples 
a poor excuse of HUMANITY. 
Heb. 2:1-4 warns us to exercise 
our Christian life MUCH. Only 
way. DO IT. *I COR 15:58 I II 
7!' ~1t.e. 77~ ~ <; 
~~ 
"' . . ·Tc;r.._12.a~ 
&//ft?R..S • 
( 5.) 
3. "Matur ity i s the seasoned ---- · -~-~ 
t o FACE unpleasantness; 
frustration, discomfort and even 
an occasional failure or defeat · 
without an unwarr-ented·- eompi:ain~ 
NOR the collapse of your INNER · 
WILL to win--- in s pite of all. 
* Phi • : 6-7 and 13. 
4 . "Maturi ty involves just pla i n 
HUMILITY : Being ~enough to 
say, "'I was wrong! " or "I am 
sorry I hurt you--it was just ~· 
-one of my weak moments. Will you; 
forgive me--please!" 
AND in the numerous instances in 
which~ are FULLY RIGHT ••• • •• 
the "I told you sol " floats 
gently into INFINITY in the 
SILENCE of your PLEASURE of 
knowing you had d one we r 11 !! !!! 
and that's all the SATISFACTION 
you need! ---- . 
5. "Maturity is the Art of Living 
-. .II a t Peace with : God, who loves ~·f •,) you more than YOtr can know: 
1J 1' Others whose lives you can bless 
and bless your own in the 
reflected happiness ; •• and 
Peace with Yourself, whom you A 
must live with 1,440 minutes~y 
86,400 seconds a DAY! Not a 
second ~are ~WITH~ !!! 
( 6.) 
INV : One last question/s: 
Are Are if you are 
success u Miserable if you 
are failing in life. Answer??? 
*John 14: 6. Way, Truth, Life. 
n n.uJ.4..1 ', Gos pe l Wax - Good Newsl I I I 
~~ * Mk. 16:15-16. 
'ieaven • s Wisdom: 
* Luke 1 3 :3. 
: Joy peac\~L~ ,hope in 
Jesus . CJl"ffhV /C : IO. 
~-=-=~y---n~--INED IN THE SCRIPTURES: 
The Decision to RESPOND TO 
-
* MATTHEW 11:28-30. 
